
MEMBERSHIP 

COMMUNITY OFFERS

Our Collective is integrated by forward-thinking digital inclusion advocates actively 
working on social and economic integration of vulnerable individuals in Europe.

Our organisation is strongly committed to creating an inclusive and well represented 
community. For this reason, access to the CoP is free of charge for all eligible members.

1. COMMUNITY
OF PRACTICE

2. PARTNERSHIP
STRUCTURE

Active members of our community can benefit from a variety of assets aimed to achieve our 
Collective’s goal as well as strengthening our partner organisations’ projects.

Benefits from participating at the CoP are focused on the accessibility, generation and 
broadcasting of information, and access to different meetings, events, and trainings specially 
designed for our members.

When a person becomes a member of our Digital Inclusion Collective, we establish a 
commitment with them and their organisation to work for a common goal: the social and 
economic integration of vulnerable individuals in 
Europe through basic digital skills 
training.

We know there are many 
ways to achieve this and 
that each partner has 
different interests and 
availability when it 
comes to collective 
collaboration.

For this reason, our partnership 
scheme has been designed with 
different options and levels of 
engagement to better fit our members:

Partnering for sustained impact is not only about sharing expertise, but making knowledge and 
information available to the whole community. Organisations actively generating content and 
discussion around digital inclusion, digital education, skills development, among other relevant 
topics, can partner up with DigiCo and give visibility to their work inside our Collective.

Project-based training providers around Europe actively working on the digital inclusion of 
vulnerable individuals are the perfect fit for this kind of collaboration.
Member organisations collaborating under this scheme can engage through different 
degrees according to their interest and profile.

The purpose of the CoP is to create a space to share, align and 
collaborate all together to tackle the growing digital skills gap. 
More specifically, the Collective aims to:

> Raise awareness about digital inclusion topics

> Foster collaboration

> Promote knowledge-sharing

> Drive policy influence on digital inclusion

From DigiCo, we enable collaboration and synergies through 
different partnership possibilities by:

Our collective is integrated by individuals who:

> Catalyzing our partners’ programs by broadcasting their initiatives,

> Providing grants to training programs on basic digital skills for vulnerable individuals,

> Giving access to tech-enabled solutions.

01. IMPACT PARTNER

02. KNOWLEDGE PARTNER

When we work towards a common goal, the bigger the network, the stronger the results. 
Organisations at different levels that share a common core purpose, approach, and 
commitment with our Collective can partner up with us to mutually expand and enhance 
our communities. 

03. NETWORK PARTNER

COMMUNICATION 

1º COMMUNICATION 
This level adjusts to one of our main goal as a digital inclusion Community: the awareness raising and the 
broadcasting or initiatives that tackle the digital skills gap. Our Collective shares relevant information on the subject 
to assure we stay updated on research, publications, policy news and other relevant content and opportunities. 

We boost, as well, our communities projects and initiatives through our channels to assure visibility and provide 
limited translation asistance to English for those who need to extend their national audience.

2º PRODUCT DEGREE
Training providers working in digital skills need tools to assess and keep track of  their student's  progress. 
For this reason, DigiCo has developed Skillify, an assessment tool to better understand the level of digital 
skills, accessible in six languages.

Skillify is available for free to anyone who wants to use it. However, training providers can establish a Product 
Partnership with Digico  to have a personalised access to the platform. They can use Skillify for a systematic 
assessment of their students’ digital skills , through a  customised back end to track and manage students' 
individual and aggregated results. In addition, we work with our partners to fully translate the platform to 
their language.

PROJECTS
SPOTLIGHT

> Visibility and broadcasting of our
members’ projects and their
impact

> Limited English translation
services for relevant pedagogical
material and projects news

EVENTS AND
TRAINING

> Periodically hosted with special
guest speakers, and include different
networking instances to enhance the
community exchange

EUROPEAN
EVENTS CALENDAR

> Access to an updated calendar that
informs the most relevant events on
the European agenda

NETWORKING
AND EVENTS

> Members will have exclusive access
to training designed to address their
organisations’ needs in terms of
impact reporting, communication,
fundraising, among others.

TRAININGS
FOR NGO

3º GRANT DEGREE
As a catalyst of social impact, Digico provides funding to eligible projects that train low skilled vulnerable 
individuals on basic digital competences. These trainings need to specifically target marginalised groups who 
have low to no digital skills, and who have little access to training opportunities. The trainings also need to have 
an employment component, helping students to access more job opportunities. Through this grant scheme, 
Digico supports organisations in scaling up their social impact. can partner. 

KNOWLEDGE
HUB

> Research projects and publications
on relevant topics

> Graphic and visuals library for
awareness raising on digital
inclusion

> Relevant dates calendar with
assets for campaigns

team@digico.global  
digico.global  

Are accredited non-profit or 
non-governmental organisations

in the country of operation

Have existing projects 
focused on improving 

basic digital skills

Provide basic digital skills 
training or support to 

individuals that lack them

Can actively 
contribute to communities of 

practice, discussions, and working 
groups, to drive meaningful impact

KNOWLEDGE 
PARTNER

02.

NETWORK 
PARTNER

03.

IMPACT 
PARTNER

01. 1° COMMUNICATION 

2° PRODUCT DEGREE

3° GRANT DEGREE
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